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Bunwnvs is abiindanl in Ihe Oligocenc-Miocene ai River^lciph. nonhwestcrn Qticensiiind.

Bitrrainys bntlyi sp. nuv. ly rcprescnied by over 150 denlarv and maxillary Irai-'iiifius and
isolated icelh from 22 siles. 5»rni/m'^ appears to be morphological ly conservaiive, with luily

minor meirical variaiicm between specimens of i?. bnayi from differeni sites and relatively

few features distinguishing Miocene. Pliocene and Recent species. Phylogenelic aruilyses

suggest that B. hruhi is the plesiomorphic sisler-group to all other species offiurmmys, with

B w'akrfifldi sister-groiip \o the clade comprising B. triradiotm and B. /mrxHis. \3
Burratnyiihw. Burnimys bnayi. h'ivenlei^lt. Oltgocene. Mim'vne.

J. Brammall <fi M. Ardtrr, School of Biolojiical Sctefice, Utih'erSity^ of^ew Sottfh W<tU\%.

NewSouth Walet 2052. Austnilu^; n'Cdi*ed4 November 1996.

Hurramys was represented only by Pleistocene

fossils of /?. panus from Wombcyan Caves,

NSW(Broom, IK96) and Pyramids Cave. Viclo-

ria(Wakenekl, l^)6())uniil 1966 when the Moun-
tain Pygmy-p<\ssimi. B. parvna, was disco\'ered

alive at Mount Hotham. Victoria (Anon., 1%6;
VVarneke, 1967). Two more fossil species oi'

Htirmmys have been identified; early Pliocene H.

thradiatus from Hamilton, Victoria (Turnhull el

al.. 1987) and B. waUfieUU from late Oligocene

(Woodburne el a).. 1993i Ngama Local Fauna.

South Australia (Pledge, 1987k Discovers' of

Miocene Burnimys al Riverslei^'h extends the

geographic ran^e lar north and provides the first

si /cable Tertiary sampled 50spccimcns). A met-

ric analysis of this sample aims to determine taxa

present and to assess variation Biirntntys hru(yi

sp. nov. is used as the basis lur an evalualion of

iniragcncric phyloj:cneiics of Hitrnitfiw

Dental hoitiology lullows Flower (IS67) for

premolar numbering and Lucketl (1993) for pw-
Oiotar/molar boundary and molar number. Tooth
po.sitions given without .super- or subscript num-
liets refer to both upper and low er teeth: thus M"^

and M4 are individual teeth but M4refers to both.

Molar cusp nomenclature follows Archer ( 1984)

not Pledge ( 1 987 ). Pledge's paraconid is our pro-

loconid; his protoconid is no! recogni.scd.

Higher systematic ntMnencIaiure foliowj. Aplin

Si Archer (1987). Svsieni nomenclature is based

on Archer el al. (1989) and Greaser ( 1997). Ma-
teria! retcnred to is housed in the Queensland
Museum, Brisbane fQMF) or Museum of Viclo-

tia. Melbourne, (NMVP) Measurements in

millimetres (mmI are to the nearest 0.01 mmusing

a Wild MMS235Di^jiial Leni^ih-Measurin^ Set

attached to a Wild M5Astcrcomicroscope. Molar
lengths and widths and molar row lengths were

measured as the maximum dimensions of the

enamel-covered crown(s) w^ith the teeth in occlu-

sal view, with lengths taken along ihe an-

teroposterior axis of the tooth and v\idihs

measured perpendicular to that axis. For Py in

dorsal view and P^ in ventral view, maximum
length was measured parallel to the apical blade

edge, and anterior, posterior and maximunt
widths were measured perpendicular to the blade

edge; buccal and lingual heights were measured

from the ba.se of the enamel al the saddle between

the roots, to Ihe median apical edge, parallel to

the posterior edge of the tooth. Slalislical analy-

ses were performed using SYSTATand Kaleida-

Graph data analysis and graphics applications.

METRICANALYSIS

DcNpile overall uniformity. Riversleigh

Burramys material shows some variation in abla-

tive and absolute premolar and molar si/es. Met-

ric analysis of dental features allempted to

identity patterns which might inilicaie se.xuai di-

morphism, specific or subspecific separation or

differenliaiionofpopulaiions from different sites.

Univariate and bivariate distributions and princi-

pal components analysis were employed.

Cheektooth dimensions (Table 1) (or Recetn

H parvus populatu^ns refer to left dcniiiioii ex-

cept where the right dentition was more complete.

Standard error iSE) ts u.scd rather than standard

deviation (SD) because it better indicates reliabil-

ity of the mean estimate. The cocfricicni of vjiri-

aiion (CV )= SDdivided by mean v 100.
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TABLE L Cheektooth dimensions of Bitrramys species. ResuUs given as: Mean ± Standard Error (No.

Specimens) Coefficient of Variation (CV%). CV not given where n 2. L = length, AW= anterior width, PW
= posterior width, MW= maximum width, LH = lingual height, BH= buccal height.

Riversleigh B. wakefieldi B. triradiaius B. parvus

Burramys
Lower teeth CV CV CV CV
P3L 1.81 ±0.01 (38) 4.00 1.64 (1) 2.58 ±0.05 (4) 3.68 2.17 ±0.01 (21) 1.96

P3AW 1.03 ±0.01 (38) 8.21 0.86 (1) 1.04 ±0.01 (4) 1.85 0.85 ±0.02 (21) 10.51
1

P3PW 1.22 ±0.01 (38) 5.07 1.22 (1) 1.49 ±0.06 (4) 7.96 1.32 ±0.01 (21) 4.11

P3MW 1.27 ±0.01 (29) 5.58 1.22 (1) 1.67 ±0.06 (4) 6.61 1.39 ±0.02 (21) 4.79

P3LH 1.44 ±0.01 (37) 5.25 1.29 (1) 2.02 ±0.04 (4) 3.73 1.92 ±0.01 (19) 3.23

P3BH 1.73 ±0.02 (37) 5.64 1.51 (1) 2.44 ±0.05 (4) 3.98 2.22 ±0.02 (20) 3.05

Ml L 1.24 iO.Ol (32) 3.71 1-21 (1) - 1.57 ±0.01 (21) 2.02

Ml AW 0.78 ±0.01 (32) 7.89 0.86 (1) - 1.00 ±0.01 (21) 4.23

MiPW 0.95 ±0.01 (32) 5.80 0.97 (1) - 1.25 ±0.01 (21) 3.60

M2L 1.09 ±0.01 (32) 3.72 - 1.55 (1) 1.57 ±0.01 (21) 1.97

M2AW 0.88 ±0.01(34) 5.55 - 1.23 (1) 1.21 ±0.01 (21) 2.03

M2PW 0.96 ±0.01 (34) 5.67 - 1.32 (1) 1.32 ±0.01 (21) 1.90

M3L 0.93 ±0.02 (10) 6.48 - 1.32 ±0.04 (2) 4.29 1.23 ±0.01 (19) 1.84

M3AW 0.84 ±0.01 (10) 4.46 - 1.13 ±0.00 (2) 0.00 1.06 ±0.01 (19) 2.25

M3PW 0.85 ±0.02 (10) 6.13 - 1.17 ±0.01 (2) 0.61 1.07 ±0.01 (19) 2.76

M4L 0.66 (1) - - 0.68 ±0.01 (14) 5.88

M4AW 0.64 (1) - - 0.66 ±0.01 (14) 6.83

M4PW 0.50 (1) - - 0.52 ±0.01 (14) 7.82

Mi_2 2.30 ±0.02 (27) 3.37 - - 3.13 ±0.01 (21) 1.96

M1.3 3.24 ±0.05 (8) 3.91 - - 4.34 ±0.01 (19) 1.34

M1.4 3.83 (1) - - 4.93 ±0.02 (14) 1.29

Uvfer teeth

2.01 ±0.02 (17) 4.89 - 2.59 ±0.02 (2) 1.09 2.27 ±0.01 (19) 2.60

P^AW 0.93 ±0.01 (17) 4.32 - 0.91 ±0.02 (2) 2.32 0.75 ±0.02 (19) 10.39
1

p3pw 1.20 ±0.01 (17) 4.93 - 1.63 ±0.05 (2) 4.79 1.13 ±0.01 (19) 3.82

P^MW 1.25 ±0.01 (17) 4.41 - 1.63 ±0.05 (2) 4.79 1.24 ±0.01 (19) 2.44

P^LH 1.58 ±0.02 (17) 4.67 - 2.32iO.02(2) 1.22 1.92 ±0.01 (16) 2.76

P^BH 1.65 ±0.02 (17) 4.44 - 2.16 ±0.01 (2) 0.98 2.06 ±0.02 (18) 3.08

m"^ L 1.12 ±0.02 (14) 4.86 - - 1.51 ±0.01 (19) 1.94

m"^ aw 1.16 ±0.02 (14) 5.25 - - 1.40 ±0.02 (19) 7.08

m'^pw 1.17 ±0.01 (14) 4.14 - - 1.45 ±0.01 (19) 4.01

M^ MW 1.39 ±0.01 (14) 3.90 - - 1.68 ±0.01 (18) 2.77

M^L 0.98 ±0.01 (8) 3.45 - 1.22 (1) 1.45 ±0.01 (19) 1.53

M^ AW 1.16 ±0.01 (8) 2.84 - 1.34 (1) 1.56 ±0.01 (19) 2.20

M^PW 0.93 ±0.01 (8) 2.40 - 1.10 (1) 1.27 ±0.01 (19) 3.37

M-'^L 0.86 ±0.03 (3) 6.43 _ - 1.09 ±0.02 (18) 8.17

M-^ AW 0.93 iO.02 (3) 2.84 - 1.19 ±0.03 (18) 10.83

M^PW 0.72 ±0.03 (3) 7.86 - - 0.88 ±0.02 (18) 10.71

M^L 0.67 ±0.02 (3) 5.68 - - 0.77 ±0.01 (13) 4.86

M^ AW 0.71 ±0.02 (3) 4.97 - - 0.74 ±0.02 (13) 8.81

M^PW 0.46 ±0.03 (3) 10.80 - - 0.51 ±0.01 (13) 9.49

M^-2 2.11 ±0.03 (8) 3.40 - - 2.96 ±0.01 (19) 1.85

M^-3 2.98 ±0.08 (3) 4.55 - - 4.07 ±0.02 (18) 1.63

M^-4 3.55 ±0.03 (3) 1.33 - - 4.77 ±0.03 (13) 1.86

CV is less than 1 1 throughout and usually less

than 6 (Table 1 ). Following Simpson ct al ( 1 960),

this degree of variation indicates an unmixed
sample, although Gingerich (1974) cautions

against uncritical application of this absolute CV
criterion and recommends greater emphasis on

relative variabilities of different teeth. In approx-

imately 80% of measurements B. parvus has a

lower CV than the Riversleigh sample, but the

interspecific differences in CV are generally not

great. CVs for B. triradiatiis fall within approxi-

mately the sanie ranges as those for the

Riversleigh and Recent specimens, but arc de-

rived from very few specimens and are therefore
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nol considered reliable. Total variation (as indi-

cated hyCVs) suggests 1 species oI7?//mmm' in

the Rivcrsleigh sample spanning greater vuriulion

than the sample oF Recent B. paivus.

Where variation between taxa is small (as ks

likely with small-bodied ia\a), it may be ob-

scured by cpigenetic morphological variation, by

looih wear or by nieasureineni error: metric diC-

Terences between closely related taKa iu-e most
likely lo be delected by examining structures with

the lowest levels o\' such varialitm. M2, in the

centre of the P^ -M4 tooth row. is in that sense the

most functionally integrated oi' these teeth; it may
therefore be expected to be least variable

(Gingerich, 1974). vSimilarly. total molar row
lengths may he more tighil> conirolled than the

lengths of individual molars. M: dimensions and
molarrow measurements (including pariial molar
row measurements such as M1.2 length I are gen-

erally the least variable measurements in B.

parvus and the Riversleigh .sample: P3 length is

also relatively constant (Table 1 ). Thus analysts

ol the Riversleigh sample was focused on P3 and

Mio, although all other measurements were ex-

amined.

Frequency histograms for some measurements
are bimodal, while others are either unimodal i>r

perhaps incipientiy bimodal. Mi-> length (Fig.

IC), with CV=3.37 is bimodal. M^ length (Fig.

IB; CV=3.72) and P3 buccal height (Fig. IF;

CV=5.64) are considered bimodal. though nol

with certainty. Mi lengtli (Fig. lA; CV=3-7h
may represent a bimodal distribution but could

equally be a sample from a unimodal. normal
distribution; P3 length (Fig. 1 D; CV=4.00) and P3

posterior width (Fig. I E; CV=3.n7) dislriliutions

could each Ixr described either as havmg 2 or 3
peaks, or as representing single normal distribu-

tions. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Lilliefors lesis indi-

cale that some of the univariate distributions

differ signillcanlly trom normal (Table 2) and
comparison with Table 1 shows that these include

several with low variation. Thus univariate fre-

quency distributions hint that the sample repre-

sents more than one population, but do not

provide a basis for subdivision.

Bivariate plots (Fig. 2) suggest no clear divi-

sions other than those evident in the univariate

di.stribuiions. such as the apparent bimodalily of

M2 length (Fig. IB, 2B)- They show that speci-

mens from Systems B and C have ovcriapping

distributions, but that for some measurements,

specimens from System C sites are, on average,

smaller than specimens from System B sites. This

is .so for Ml length and P3 length iFig. 2A. 2C,

2D) and lo a lesser extent forM: length (Fig. 2B).
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TABLE 2. Column 1, Kolmogorov-Smimov Lilliefors tests for normality. Probability (P) values below 0.05

indicate a difference from normality significant at the 95% level. Columns 2 and 3, mean values for Systems

B and C respectively. Column 4, Students t-tests; P indicates a significant difference between Systems B and

C. Abbreviations as for Table 1

.

Lilliefors Test (P) Mean - System B Mean - System C T-test (P)

P3L 0.088 1.82 1.79 0.266

P3AW 0.175 1.03 1.05 0.474

P3PW 0.455 1.22 1.22 0.928

P3MW 0.678 1.26 1.29 0.211

P3LH 0.215 1.43 1.44 0.923

P3BH 0.904 1.72 1.76 0.254

Ml L 0.002 1.25 1.21 0.071

Ml AW 0.193 0.79 0.76 0.268

MiPW 0.072 0.96 0.95 0.625

M2L 0.009 1.09 1.09 0.903

M2AW 0.009 0.87 0.91 0.041

M2PW 0.585 0.95 0.98 0.111

M3L 0.593 0.93 0.98 0.458

M3AW 0.177 0.85 0.81 0.394

M3PW 0.038 0.85 0.81 0.458

Ml-2 0.054 2.32 2.27 0.226

Ml-3 0.001 3.25 3.16 0.529
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• = System B = System C A = C+ (Encore Site)

FIG. 3. Specimens of Burramys from various sites ai

Riversleigh plotted on principal component axes ob-

tained using 11 measurements from P3 and M].:.

Eigenvectors recorded in Table 3. X = first principal

axis. Y = second principal axis, Z (perpendicular lo

page) = third principal axis. Solid line encloses spec-

imens from System B sites. Dashed line encloses

specimens from System C sites, including Encore

Site. Dotted line excludes from System C 'aberrant'

specimen QMF30104. indicated by arrow.

but appears not to be the case for P3 buccal height

(Figs 2C). M2posterior width shows the opposite

trend (Fig. 2B), whereby System C specimens arc

on average larger than System B specimens.

Student's t-tests show these differences to be

non-significant at the 95% level (Table 2), but a

principal components analysis employing dimen-

sions of P3 and M|.2 (Fig. 3, Table 3) confirms

that total variation is explained partly by System
C specimens being smaller than system B speci-

mens. Eigenvectors for component 1 are all pos-

itive (Table 3). indicating that this is a general

'size component'; specimens scoring high on the

first component (i.e. falling further towards the

positive, or right-hand side of the X-axis in Fig,

3) are larger than those to the left. Although there

is considerable overlap between Systems B and

C, the centre of mass of the System B distribution

is further to the right than that for System C.

Specimens from Encore site (younger than Sys-

tem C, ?early late Miocene) cluster at one ex-

treme of the System C distribution, with the

exception of a single large aberrant specimen
QMF30104 from Gag Site (Fig.3). In the System
B-Sysiem C continuum (Fig. 3) the cluster of

Encore Site specimens falls on the 'older' (Sys-

tem B) end of the System C spectrum.

Despite the apparent trend of mean difference

between specimens from Systems B and C, spec-

imens from both Systems are present in each of

the apparent peaks of the univariate distributions

(Fig. lA-F). This suggests that the underlying

structure of the sample is not simply anagenetic

change tracked from the older System B sites to

younger System C sites, though such may have

occurred. The bimodality of several of the fre-

quency histograms may rellect sexual dimor-

phism and/or 2 roughly contemporaneous taxa.

This suggestion is also supported by data plotted

against sites arranged in estimated siraiigraphic

order (Fig. 4A-F.) Although samples from indi-

vidual sites are inadequate to compare wilhin-

and belween-site variation statistically, variation

between sites is only a little greater than that

within Upper site, provenance of the largest sam-

ple. Caution is therefore necessary when interpre-

ting apparent between- or across-silc trends (such

TABLE 3. Results of principal components analysis using 1

specimens from Riversleigh. Abbreviations as for Table 1.

measurements of P3 and M1-2 of Burramys

Component; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Eigen Value: 4.971 2.177 1.179 0.803 0.638 0.497 0.336 0.230 0.097 0.049 0.022

Percent 45.194 19.790 10.716 7.299 5.801 4.519 3.056 2.092 0.883 0.447 0.203

Cumulative
percent 45.194 64.984 75.699 82.998 88.799 93.318 96.374 98.466 99.350 99.797 100.000

Eigenvectors:

MiL 0.304 -0.297 0.076 0.510 -0.328 0.126 0.172 -0.398 0.088 0.304 0.376

MjAW 0.323 -0.178 -0.285 0.040 0.397 -0.500 0.507 -0.020 -0.033 0.188 -0.282

MiPW 0.387 0.005 -0.265 -0.199 0.131 -0.356 -0.414 0.033 0.006 -0.188 0.623

M2L 0.209 -0.489 0.152 -0.278 0.293 0.353 -0.240 0.294 0.277 0.426 -0.060

M2AW 0.203 0.368 -0.472 -0.204 -0.053 0.535 0.381 0.193 -0.138 0.152 0.213

M2PW 0.362 0.150 -0.390 0.127 -0.107 0.168 -0.380 -0.299 0.338 -0.150 -0.518

M1.2 0.324 -0.403 0.142 -0.106 0.051 0.290 0.099 -0.117 -0.507 -0.567 -0.111

P3L 0.363 0.015 0.179 0.117 -0.512 -0.184 0.118 0.666 0.169 -0.164 -0.117

P3PW 0.188 0.344 0.215 0.617 0.510 0.146 -0.184 0.248 -0.204 0.018 0.016

P3LH 0.322 0.303 0.313 -0.303 -0.219 -0.159 -0.198 -0.191 -0.468 0.461 -0.187

P3BH 0.250 0.332 0.498 -0.258 0.211 0.056 0.313 -0.267 0.486 -0.218 0.112
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siles in slraligrnphic sequence (Archer el ul., 1989).

Disumce-sonhorizoniahiXLs arbitrary. Sites: l=Whiie

Hunter: 2=Crcaijcf s Rampans: 3=0utasilc: 4=RS0:

as size decline over time) as being significant.

Although site S (Fig.4) includes Ten Bags Site,

Mike's Potato Patch and Upper Site, most speci-

mens are from Upper Site and these span ihe

range of variation at site 8.

If two tnorphotypes are present they are both

ivpresenled in Upper Site {Fig.4). Muirhcad

( 1 994 ) demonstraled size-guilding comparable to

ihal in Recent mammal communities among 7

Upper Site bandicoot species separated on si/e;

this is possibly due to competitive displacement

of laxa that eat size-variable foods such as seeds

or insects wiihin a single community. Thus,

Upper Site probably represents a single diverse

community and the 2 morphotypes o\' Hurra mys

could be sexual dimorphs or sympalric laxa. Wc
reject sympalry because of morphological consis-

tency of specimcfis tailing near the peaks in the

Ml-: length distribution; the si/e difference be-

tween those peaks is too small (Roth, 1981) lo

represent 2 species in different niches at the same
level of a food wch. The ratio of the second peak

lothe first (Fig. 1A-C)is 1.06, short of the often-

cited cutoff value o^ 1.3. (Roth (1981) showed
that the 'constant ratio rule' is empirically unsub-

stantiated, bul suggested thai character displace-

ment is unlikely lo be indicated by ratio values

lower than 1.3.)

Challenging the likelihood of either sexual di-

morphism or sympatry is the fad that some spec-

imens are m the higher peak u\' apparently

bimodal distributions for some measurements,

bul the lower peak for others; whereas other

specimens remain in one peak or the other for all

or most measurements. There appears to be no

combination o[ features that can be used lo sub-

divide the sample; this is supported by the multi-

variate analysis (Fig. 3) which fails to divide the

sample. Ageneral trend to declining si/.e through

Systems B and C (Figs 2.3.4A,C) is evident, bul

some Fncorc Site specimens suggest reversal of

the trend.

SUMMARY

Riversleigh liurramys .specimens may repre-

sent two populations. Patterns of variation also

suggest a dine of dereasing si/e through lime:

however, small sample si/cs and uncertainly of

relative ages limit the reliability o\ ihis observa-

5=W;iync'TWor^>=?anic^puiuin. Neville's Garden
and Dirk's Towers; 7=lnabeyancc; S=Ten Bags,

Mike's Potato Patch and UpperSitc; 9=KangarCKi Jaw;

10=Gag; ll=Lasi Minute; 12=Main Site; 13= Jim's

Jaw; 14-Wang; l5=Encorc.
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lion. Eltwo pnpulaiicMVs have heen sampled, mag-
nitude ami disiribulion of viiriiiliun MiggtrsI thai

ihcsc arc males a.nd Icmalcs of I species. Exiani

populations of B. parvus are nut dcnially difMi»r-

phic (BrammalK unpuhl.), hut rhcir iilpine hal>iial

is far removed froiii ihe Miocene niinforesi envi-

ronmenialRiversleigh(ArchercIal., \9M, \9^\)

m it is not possihlc lo infei thai Rece»i and
Miocene Hurraniys share pupoluiion siruciureb.

Wcrecognise a single new species.

SYSTLMATICPALAEONTOLOGY

Class MammaJia Linnaeus. I75S
Supercfthorl Marsupialia Ilh^er. IH|f

Oaler Dipa>lodonna Owen. I H66
Sufviffdmilv Buiraniyoidea Bmoiri IHyS

Kimily BurramyidacUnL)om. 189H

Burramys Broom. 1896

Burramys brulvi sp. nov.
Oigs 5-9: Tables L4)

KTYMOIOGYFor the laic Aninir Brutv who. to-

gether with his duughlci tJaiiic Clurkc. hcli»cLlcollc(.-i

m;iT!y specimens and discovered Braty <& the BcasiSiie

ail ihcGag Ftaa*uu.

MAIHKIAL. lioloiypc QMK30Hn (Pig. Sk a \c\\

denary <DEN| with I). P1-3, M| 2 and alveoli for l>

and M:^-4. The tip ol li is missing, us aic \Uc condyhir.

nn^ii liir n?ici coronoid processes. Paraiy pes QMF30

1

7(>

(Fig. 6). R DHNwjlh F: ,v.M 14. Hrokc-n ii!ilLTit)rUt 1*2

aiut missing (he ascentling ivimns *mij condylar, anguhir

;mdconnioi(Jpnvesscs.QMF30riOl (pig. 7k L miiAilla

with P"' ^. M'
^ uihI palalc medial lochfckiet'lh. Types

from early Iti mid MIoccpl' Ijppv^r Sue on GtHllhL'lp

Hill. DSiic Plateau.

Other material: SYSTEMA - White Hunter Siic.

QMI-21144 RM-.; QMF:3500. DENui(h RP^ SY.S-

TEMB - Camel Sputum Sue. QMF2i)732. DENwiih

RVJi, Pv. QMr2()735. R DFN. QMr20736. \M-:
QMF3060(3. maxilla >Mth LP* ^. M*; OMF3OI07.
m-:NwuhLlt,P2-^,M|.r.QMF3(}ll(),DFN\vilhRli.
P?.j, Ml-:. Injbcyancc Siic: QMF3007i). pjf^fv ^iih

U»1. M\A. Mike's Pol;iU) Palcli Siic; yMi-2()759.
DfN vvtih LM:: QMr2(nhi). I M'; QMF2()7o I , Pi or

P\ Neville sGardcn Sue; OMI-2()7 1 S. DliN with KP^.

MI . (,>Mr2074N. I .M2; QMF2(W()2. DliN with Rli . Pi.

Mi; QMF2:^34w, DEN w.ih I P3. Ml---; QMF2337fi.
DEN with RPi. Ml. QMF235tl. DEN wiih RPr
QMI 24261. maxiil;. wiih RP-^ QMF300Ht), maxitkt

wiih KP--\ M'-, QMr30092. maxilla wuh RP- \
M'--*; gMF3()l 13. DEN wiih RPv M|; QV1F31)1 14.

( f^^: OMF3iU32. DEN wiih LP\, Mi v, OMF3U27I.
KNr. OulasUe; QWrZUim, I DI:N; yMF30(KS(».

DENwiihl.li. Pr Ml 2. RSOSilc: OMF3nOK|, DEN

wiih I.P^, Mi-v. OMF3O084. DENwiih Rlj. Pi. M|.
QMF3(H)44, maMJla wiih RP-: nMF30l4<K I.Pv

OMF30(4l. LP"*; OMF30I41 RP\ Ten Bags Site:

OMF23502. DFN with LPv Mi l!pper SiiC

QMF20774, DFN wiih Rli: QMF20775, DEN with

LI I, P3; OMF20776. DHN willi RP^. yMF20777,
DEN with RMv QMF2l)7SS, maxilla wiih RM*'^.
OMF207S(i, DliN wiih tA1|-^, Vy. QMF207S7. max-
illa wiih LM'. P- \ QMf"207HS\ maxilhi wiih I.M';

OMF3tK)K2, DENwith l.P;. Mi-^: L>MF3(){)S3. DEN
wiih RP-'.^,M)--':OMI-^()()S^, DENwith IJi.P^,M|
QMF3()aS(:. DENwuh Rli. P"- x Mi-^ 0MF3tM:iSL
nuiMtla wilh LP-'^ QMF300SS, masilla wiih EP^'-^;

OMF30C^M. maxilla wuh LP- ^ M*-*: QMF30095.
niuxilla wiUf RP^ M'""^; QMF3(KW6. maxilla wilU

LP-"^; QMF3()007. maxilla v^ith RP-"^: OMF30(m. max-
illa with KP*. M'. C)MF30(W. maxilla with RP\
OMF30I0I. maxilla with LP- ^ M' -: QMF301i>2.
DEN wiUi Lli. P1.3. Mu2: QMF30)O3, maxilla with

LP-\ M': QMF30I06. DEN wiih Rli. P^-v.

QMF30ill, DEN wim Ll|. P: %. Mi: OMF301I2.
DHNwiih RIk P^>; QMF3()1 17, DI-.N w.ih RP^, M|-r.
OMF30ltK,DENwuhRli.P^.M|:OMF30tP^,DEN
with RM-* \: gMr30I20. DEN with LIM. M| 2-

QMF30I2l,i:»ENwilhLI|,P^;QMI'3()l22J)r'.NNk'ith

Lli. P.v. OMF30I23. DEN woh I Pi. Mi-j:
OMF30124. DENwuh KP^. M| v. QMF30I 25. DEN
with RP<, M|; OMF3(M27, DEN wiih I.li. P?.

OMF3012S. DEN with RP3: QMF3(1I2»). R DEN:
gMF'^OHO. 30131. I. DEN; QMF30I33. DEN with

RPi Mi-r QMF30I38, maxilla wi(h LP-:
QMF31)I39, RP-; QMF30!46, 3UI4S, 31)149. 30152
LP^: QMF30I47. 30150. 30154. 301 55. 301 79, 30182
LP-^; QMF3015I, 30153, 30174. 30IS0. 301X4 RP-^
OMF301f)0. LM2: QMF30I 64-301 07. LM';
QMF3()lhS, 30173. 30177 RM'; yMF3()f76, DI:N
wiih RP:.5. M1.4: OMF30[SI. 301X3 RPi;
OMF30IK5, 30iyO RM't, QMF301S6. KM-.
QMF30IK7.l.l|;QMF10US.RIl.Q.MF3()l«y,RM>
Waync^s Wok Sue: OMF20725. maxilla with RP':
OMF2072(.. maxilla wuli KM'*-: OMF20737. imXtl-

larv (ragmcni with RP\ OMF207"^S, Dt'.N with RM|;
OMF20744. DEN wuh KMj. P^. OMF20745. DtX
with LM2 V. QMF20746. DEN with RM1-2: QME
22KI6. maxiihi wuh RP--\ M' •^. QMF:H)108. DEN
with RP2-V Mi-r. OMF3nn6, DFN wilh LP-^. Mi
Wavuc's Wok2 Sue: QMF30I00. DENwuh Rl 1. P^.

Mi-v OMF30175, LP-^ SYSTEMn ORC - (Men ol

-Xgcs 1 Sue: QMF20'H)5. R DEN. Clcli of Ages 2A
Siie- QMr-22772. maxilla wilh KPl M'. Ciell ot A^l-s

4 Site. QMF20767_ RP'' QMF20S33. RP^:
QMF20S36. KP;: QMF23200. RPV SYSTEMC -

Encore Site: OMF20752. 1 Mv. QMI'2()7S^ ].l»^;

QMF20754. LM| ,
yMF209O4, DENwuh RM|

-». P^

y, OMI*23462. DEN wilh KMu2. Pt. OMF2a334.
DFN with I.Mj.v. QMF24424. DFN wiih LMi;
OMF24420. DENwuh LI

1
. P^. M:: QMF24552. RP\

QMF24727. DEN with Lli. P^, M1.2 Clag Silt-

OMF30t)7K. DENWilli Kin. QMF300')?, maxilla >\ilh

IP^- QMr^O|04 DFN wilh LIk M|-2, V\;

QMF30I34.LDEN' OMF30t3?. DFN wilh I .P^, Mr
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FIG. 5. A-C. Biirramys brutyi n. sp. holoiype QMF30102. Lel'i deniary with li P2-3 Mio in (A) buccal, (B-B')

occlusal siercopair and (CJ lingual views. D-F, Burramys bruryi paralype QMF3009I. Left maxilla with P*^*^

M '"* in (D) buccal, (E-E') occlusal siercopair and (F) lingual views. Scale = 2mm.

OMF30137, LP^ QMF30156, LMr QMF30I57.
RM'; QMF3()I58, RM|; QMF3016I. LM^
QMF30170, RP\ QMF30171. RP^ Henk's Hollow
Site: QMF30172, LP\ Jim's Jaw Site: QMF30178,
DENwith RPv Kangaroo Jaw Site: QMF301 15. DEN
with RP^,, M1.2. Last Minute Site: QMF30I05. DEN
with R!|, Mi-^ Pxi; QMF301I6. DEN with RP^,

M1-2: QMF30I43. LP^ QMF30144. RP^;

OMF30145, LP-^ apical fragment; QMF30I62. RM^
QMF30163. RM^ QMF30i69, DEN with RP^, Mi
Main Site; QMF30109. DENwith RPv Ringtail Site

OMF20756. RP^ QMF20757. maxilla with RM^-
P^. Wang Site: QMF20763, maxilla with LP-"^

QMF20766. DEN with RMi, ?\, QMF30272. RP^
AGE UNCERTAIN - Greaser's Ramparts Site

QMF2077I.LP^
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FIG. b Butramyshrutyt paraiype QMF301 76: occlusal

sxcrcopaif of right demary fragmeai with P:-3 ami

Mi.4. Scale = 2nim

-

DIAGNOSIS. Differs from B. thradiatus and B.

parvus in being smaller, in having upper and
lower pltigjaulactiid P3 .smaller and with fewer

(5-6) cuspules and associated ridges and in hav-

ing 2-nKUcd upper and lower M4. Dcnlary and

maxilla more robusi dian m B. par\-us, wiih

smaller palatal vacuities, shorter I2-P: interval

and less reduced posterior molars. P.^ with larger

crown and larger posterior root than that of B.

wakefielili and diverging less from anteroposter-

ior molar row axis. Pi-2 double-rooted: single-

rooted in B, wakejleldi. Distinguishable from B.

wcikefieldi and B. parvus by Mi cusp morphol-

ogy: proioconid more lingual in B. Mtikefiehli

than h. parvus or B. hntni; meiaconid more an-

terior in B. parvus than B. brntyi or 6. wukefividi,

COMPARATIVEDESCRIPTION. Thedenlary

oiB. bruryi is subequal to that of B. wakefieldi in

si/.e and shape. Both are more robust ihan thai of

B. parvus but slightly less so than ihui of B.

iriradiuius. The leading edge of the ascending

ramus of H. bratyi is considerably more robust

and rises at a sleeper angle from the horizontal

axis of the denlary than does ihatof 5./?^/n'(/^. but

not quite as steeply as that of B. triraduituK. The
1:-P: interval is shorter in B. bruni than in B.

paryus but is not as short, relative to the length o\'

the ramus, as that ofB, frfradiatus,

Lowerdeniiiion. Ii is long, slender and procum-

bent, with the tip curved upwards and slightly

Iwisted. It is slightly less procumbent in B. brut^n

ihanini?.pt/n'«.y. The crown of li isbusally about

the same dorsoveniral thickness in H. bntrvi and

B. par\nis hut a little thicker in B. tnradUUus. l\

of B. brun'i ihins abruptly about half way along

lis exposed length, with the anterior half of the

tooth being narrower than the posterior half. In

lateral view Ii of iJ. hrurs'i is more curved than in

the other species.

h has not been idenlitlcd in B- hrutyu B-

wakefieldi or B. niraduvits. In B. pantis Ij is

small and stngle-rooied. insertmg into a shallow

alveolus directly behind the posterior alveolar

margin of li Its crown inclines forwartJ looverlie.

Ii posierobasally. In some specimens o\ B. bruryi

there appears to be the remnant of a small alveo-

lus in the fragile region between li and Pi. sug-

gesting a small, single-rooted h.

Pi is sinall, 2-rooied and cap-like, the crown
swelling beyond the roots in all directions. There
is a minor ridge along the iintcroposierioraxis of

the tooth, with the crown sloping away from tlie

crest on each side towards the lingual and buccal

margins respectively. In dorsal view it is almost

circularinoutline, being slightly wider than long.

The crt)w n does not extend as far beyond the roots

posteriw'iy as it does in other directions. In B.

paribus the crown is shorter and flatter than in B.

bruryi and is also procumbent, rising slightly at

its anterior end to overlie the posterior end of h;
it is ovoid in dorsal view (slightly longer an-

teroposleriorly ) and its posterior end is reduced.

The anlenot root of P| mserts anterobuccal lo

the posterior root- The posterior alveolus is closer

to the anterior alveolus of P: than it is to the

antcrioralveolusofPi.insertingslighllyiingually

and anterior lo the anterior alveolus of P:. The
septum separating the posterior alveolusofPi atid

the anterior alveolus of P: frequently breaks

down so that they form a single cavity. In some
Specimens, theret'orc, there may appear to be only

three alveoli in the region which had been occu-

pied by the 4 roots of Pi and P^. Even with the

septum intact, the arrangement of alveoli tnight

suggest that the posterior alveolus of Pi and the

anteritw alveolus of P2 belonged to the same

tooth. Whereas in B. bruryi the alveoli of Pi and

P: are closely but unevenly spaced, in B. parvus

the 5 alveoli uf 1:, Pi and P:- are evenly spaced

and in the adult animal there is a small gap

between Pi and Pz (in subaduU or young^jr ani-

mals Ihe teeth are closer together).

P2 is similar in shape but a little larger than P|.

The slight anieropo.sterior crest lies at an angle

(lingual posteriorly) across the alveolar margins.

directly above an imaginary Ime joining the cen-

tres of the P: alveoli Posteriorly the crown ex-

tends beyond and Tises above the rooi..
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FIG. 7. Lower cheekteelh 1)17?. /jn/n*/ in occlusal view.

A-C. QMF30102. A, LPv B-B\ LMi. CC\ LM\
D-D'RM3ot"QMF30100.E-E\RM4ofQMF30176
B-E stereopairs. Scale = 1 mm.

Icrminaling in a small cuspulc and abulling P-^.

Anieriorly, the crown extends slightly beyond the

root. Lingually and buccally the crown swells out

and falls away to a rounded point on each side.

The buccal, ventral apex is slightly higher and
more anteriorly located than the lingual apex, so

FIG. 8. Left upper cheekteeth of B. hrtiivi paraiype

QMF30091 in occlusal view. A. P-\ B-B\ M' . C-C\
M-. D- D', M^"^, B-D stereopairs. Scale = 1 mm.

thai the crown is somewhat twisted. In B. parvus

Pz is larger and relatively longer, with a crown
that extends further beyond the roots, particularly

anteriorly, giving the anterior end oi the tooth a

shelf-like appearance in lateral view. The crest is

less clearly defined than in B. hnityi and approx-

imately parallel to the axis of the h-P: interval.
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The crown oCPt shows less lingual-buccal asym-
metry than in B. brutyi. The posterior end of the

crown rises higher and more steeply than in B.

hnityi with a distinct hump above the posterior

root of the tooth, posterior to which the crown
increases only shghtly in height. The Pz of B.

triradiattis is similar to, but larger than, that of fi.

bruryi. It is wider but shorter than ?: in B. parvus
and almost circular in dorsal view. Although it

protrudes beyond the roots in all directions, it is

flatter than in B. brutyi and B. parvus. As wilh B.

brutyi, the buccal side is displaced ahead of the

lingual side and as with B. parvus, in lateral view
the crown has an anterior 'lip'. The anteroposter-

ior crest is poorly developed, A P2 (NMV
PI 800 16) assigned to B. triradiatus by Turnbull

et al. (1987) is considerably larger than and dif-

ferent to P2 in the Holotype. It is 1 -rooted, in

contrast to P2 in the Holotype, which has 2 or 3

roots. NMVPI 800 1 6 could possibly be a B.

triradiatus ?~. P2 is not known from B. wakefieldi

but appears to have been I -rooted.

The plagiaulacoid crown of P^ is longer and
taller in B. brutyi than B. wakefieldi, larger in B,

parvus and larger again in B. triradiatus. P3 o'i B.

brutyi has 5 or 6 dorsal cuspules and associated

ridges. The anterior edge of P3 rises vertically in

B. brutyi, curving back dorsally to an almost

horizontal serrated crest. The anterior profile is

straight in B. wakefieldi, but leans backwards
slightly as it rises to an also horizontal crest. The
anterior root descends from the crown more an-

teriorly and buccally in B. wakefieldi than in B.

brutyi. In B. triradiatus and B. parvus, the ante-

rior profile of P3 curves forward then backward
as it rises, giving the corrugated tooth a 'fanned'

appearance and increasing the length of the dorsal

edge. In B. triradiatus the anterior root curves

forward slightly as it rises, with its convex profile

continued by the crown. In B. parvus the root rises

vertically to the base of the crown, then the crown
expands gently forward. The P3 blade is slightly

concave lingually and convex buccally. The ex-

posed portion of the anterior root of P3 protrudes

further beyond the jaw^ margin buccally in B.

brutyi than in B. parvus. It is also in high relief in

B. wakefieldi and B. triradiatus. In B. parxnis, ihe

posterior end of the crest has shifted lingually and

backwards (relative to its position in B. brutyi).

Thus the anterior angle between the long axis of

the P3 crest and the molar row is greater in B.

parvus than B. brutyi, as is the angle between this

crest and its underlying roots. The posterior root

of P3 is also smaller buccally in B. parvus than in

B, brutyi and is smaller again in B, wakefieldi

because the posterior end of the crest and hence
the direction of the bite force in that region has

shifted lingually. The anterior end of P3 is more
attenuated in B. parvus than in the other species.

Somespecimens of fi. brutyi have cracks running

from the dorsal cuuing edge basally and hack-

wards, stopping near the base of the crown. P3S

of each of the other species have similar cracks.

They are particularly frequent and extensive in B.

triradiatus. The P3S of/?, triradiatus also gener-

ally show more wear on the anterior end of the

dorsal cutting edge than is evident in the other

species.

Lower molars are bunodont in Burraniys. They
differ mainly in size. Mi cusp morphology and
degree of reduction of M4. Someunworn molars

of B. brutyi are slightly crenulate, unlike other

species of Burramys, but since crenulation is rare

in B. brutyi and since molars of the other fossil

species are poorly known, this feature is noi re-

garded as diagnostic. The molar gradient is

greater in B. par\us than in other species.

Ml is approximately the same size in B. brutyi

and B. wakefieldi and is larger in B. parvus. It has

two roots in each oi' these species. M| is not

known from B. triradiatus but judging from its

alveoli was 3-rooled and relatively small, with

M4< Mi< M3< M2. The irigonid rises more stee-

ply against P3 in B. brutyi and B. wakefieldi than

in B. parvus, with Ihe proloconid taller in com-
parison to the metaconid, P3 and Mi are therefore

more disparate in height in B. patrus than in B.

brutyi or B. wakefieldi. Posteriorly, the crown
extends further beyond the roots in B. parvus Ihan

in the other species. h\B. wakefieldi ihe Qwiocon'id

is particularly tall. In all species, the Mt
postmetacristid is continuous with the longitudi-

nal axis of the dorsal crest of P3. In B. brutyi and

B. pan'us the premctacristid swings buccally to

meet Ihe postmetacristid, creating a disjunction

between the P3 crest and the lingual crests of M1.

The poslprolocristid/premetacristid angle is more
obtuse at the metaconid in B. brutyi than B.

parvus because the metaconid is more posteriorly

positioned in the former than the latter. The break

in the P3-M1 blade system is therefore, longer in

B. brutyi than in B. pannis. In B. wakefieldi the

protoconid is more lingually positioned so thai

the crests associated with the P3 and Mi pro-

toconid, metaconid and cntoconid form an almost

straight line.

M2 is smaller in B. brutyi than B. triradiatus or

B. parvus. M2 of the latter is slightly longer and

narrower than that of B. triradiatus. It is propor-

tionately shorter in B. brutyi than B. parvus and
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FIG. 9. B. bntni sp. nuv. A-C. Icfl Pi-: with 1: alveolus and anlerobasaj porlion of P3. holotype QMF30102 in

(A-A') lingual. (B-B') occlusal and iC-C) buccal views. D-D\ left P- -^ and anierior portion of M', paratype

QMF30091 in lingual view. A-D stcreopairs. Scale = I mm.
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TABLE 4. Measuremcnls of B. brutyi types. From
holotype where possible. M3-4 lengths and widths,

M1.3 and Mi-4 from paralypc QMF30176. All upper

tooth measurements from paralype QMF30176. Ab-
breviations as for Table 1.

Lower teeth \

P, L 0.48

Pi MW 0.55

P2L 0.62

P2MW 0.64

P3L 1.76

P3AW 1.07

P3PW 1.23

P3MW 1.31

P3LH 1.45

P3BH 1.76

M, L 1.21

Ml AW 0.83

MiPW 0.97

M2L 1.10

M2AW 0.88

M2PW 0.94

M3L 0.98

M3AW 0.85

M3PW 0.80

M4L 0.66

M4AW 0.64

M4PW 0.50

M1.2 2.30

Mi_3 3.18

Mi_4 3.83

Upper teeth
|

P^L 1.01

P^MW 0.60

P3L 1.91

P^AW 0.92

p3pw 1.21

P^MW 1.21

P^LH 1.56

P^BH 1.64

M^L 1.11

M^ AW 1.17

M^PW 1.21

M^ MW 1.39

M2l 0.96

M^AW 1.13

M^PW 0.89

M^L 0.82

M^AW 0.90

M^PW 0.66

M^L 0.64

M^AW 0.67

M^PW 0.40

M^-2 2.07
Mi-3 2.90

M^-'* 3.51

very slightly shorter than B. triradiatus. M2 is not

known for B. wakefieldi. It has two roots in each

species except forfi. triradiatus, in which it has

three. In a few {<5%) oi' B. hrntyi specimens the

anterior alveolus has, ventrally, a septum (or re-

mainder thereoO subdividing it basally into 2

compartments, suggesting a root bifurcated al its

lip. This condition may be intermediate between

the 2- and 3-rooted conditions. In B. brutyi and B.

/?«n'M.s there is frequently a small cuspid halfway

along the lingual margin of the crown, at the

junction of the poslmetacristid and the prc-

entocristid. Sometimes the cuspid is not clearly

differentiated from the postprotocristid. It is the

same size in both species even though the tooth

is larger in B. parvus. The cuspid is not evident in

B. triradiatus, although there is a small dorsal

protuberance on the anterior end of the pre-

entocristid of NMVP 1 58628. In each species the

postprotocristid curves lingually from the pro-

toconid before straightening and running approx-

imately parallel to the tooth axis until interrupted

by the transverse hypoconid-entoconid lophid.

Postprotocristid curvature is less extreme in B.

brutyi than the other species. The cristid obliqua

lies parallel to the tooth axis, forming a

posterobuccal cingukir pocket between itself and

the postprotocristid. In all species the buccal

cusps are bulbous. The hypoconid causes the

posterobuccal comer of the tooth to extend be-

yond its basically rectangular outline. The lingual

cusps are slightly ahead of the buccal cusps,

skewing the sides of the tooth slightly. They are

more crescentic than the buccal cusps and, to-

gether with their associated crests, form a blade-

like structure.

M3 is similar to, but smaller than, M:. Cusps are

lower and basins shallower, with the crown sur-

face showing more wear than M2. M3 is smaller

in B. brutyi than the other species, is slightly

larger in B. triradiatus than B. pafrus and is not

known from B. wakefieldi. Interspecific compar-
isons of M3 are as for M2 except that in B. brutyi

and B. parvus, but not B. triradiatus, the Ungual-

buccal skew is slightly more pronounced than in

M2. In all species M3 is slightly shorter an-

teroposteriorly than M2. In B, triradiatus the pro-

toconid and hypoconid of M3 are subcqual

whereas in M2 the hypoconid is larger. In M3
there is a distinct cleft dividing the rounded pro-

loconid and hypoconid.

M4 in B. brutyi and B. wakefieldi has 2 roots,

whereas in B. triradiatus it has 3 and in B. parvus

1 . While most specimens of fi. brutyi have 2 roots

or alveoli for M4, some have 3 and a few had I

root. Such variation is not evident in the B.

triradiatus or B. panms, M4 is not known for B,

wakefieldi or B. triradiatus hut the alveoli of ^.

triradiatus suggest that it was far less reduced

than in B. parvus and possibly less reduced than

in B. brutyi. M4 is low-crowned, with low cusps

which quickly wear down. It is smallest and most
degenerate in B. parx'us.

Upper teeth oiBurratnys anterior to P- have not

been recognised from Riversleigh or Hamilton,

so discussion o\' the upper dentition will be lim-

ited to P-"'' and M' *. Skull fragments and upper

teeth of B. wakefieldi are unknown. The upper

dentition of B. triradiatus is known only from

isolated teeth.

Maxilla. Palatal vacuities are smaller in B. brutyi

than B. parvus. The anteroventral opening of the

infraorbital foramen is also smaller (and less

round) in B. brutyi. as are foramina in the a!-

isphcnoid and squamosal. Known bones of the

skull are more robust in B. brutyi than in B.

parvus. In both species the maxilla is swollen

around the P-^ alveolus, between the lachrymal
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and the infraorbital Tor^men. This swelling Is

mon' exlcnsive in B. parvtt'i than B. hntni. wi(h

P-^ and the iUUcrior limit of the niolor row hcgin-

ninc furihcr forwanl in the living species. In

ventral view, ihcanlcromcdiai limit oi* the /ygo-

inalic iireh in B. hrutyi is level with a point mid-

way between the proiocone and prottvonule oi"

M'- In H. parvus it is midway hctwccn ihe

uieiiKonuk Jitid prouuone o!" M' llio upper

mular gradient is steeper in B. panuts than in the

otlici* species. In H. hrutyt Ihe molar row rotates

buccally around the muMlIa Iruni Iront to back,

to a greater degree than occurs in B. parvus.

Upper (icntition. P^ of B. btntyi is 2'rooicd and

sunilar lo, alllutugh slightly larger than. Vi. A
waak cresi runs from a small cuspule iii the hi^ih-

csi point on the crown, which is midway along

the raised posterior edge, to Ihe anlenor base of

the crown, l.ingually and huccally the crown
slopes towards the roots. The base ol the crown
expands linguallyovct ihcposietior root, extend-

ing Ihc crown outline posrcrolingually. This

swelling is less pronounced in B. parvus, in

crown view llie tooth is tcardn>p-shapcd, hemg
just wider than the transverse diarrieter of ihc

anterior kkh. Iii B. parvus, by Ciintriisi, the 2-

rooicd P"^ emwnexpands hcyond the rotns for Us

whole length (more so posteriorly than anteri-

orly). In boih species the crown is parallel in the

edge ol the medially inclined pulule. lormmg an

angle with P-^ and ihc molar row, Ahhou^^.h P- for

B. triradiauis has not been idcniilied. the small,

.sjngle-rootedtooih(NMV PIK0I)I6) (Jeiermined

bv Turnbuil el al. (1987) tc» be a P2, is similar to

P^N of B. brutyi and B. parws and is inlerprcled

here lo be P-.

In B. hrutyn. as jn B. trinidiativi and B. parvus,

P^ is similar tc» Pv Regarding P^ anieroposierinr

length. B. bruryi <B. pairus <B. triradiaius. P^ is

dorsovenlrally sJiortesl in B. brutyi and slightly

lallct in B irtrfuIi(ifus\\YiiU B parvus. I1 is simi-

larly shaped in all three species but in B. brutyi

Ihc crown decreases in anleropc»sierior length

from base tn occlusal edge, whereas in B. par\'us

and B. triradiarus the ventral edge ol the blade is

at least as long as base of the crown. In anterior

view, P ' of B. ht uiyi is as wide as that n\'B. parvus

at its base, but tapers more rapidly and is hence

ihickcf at the <x:clusal edge and more robust in

appearance. In B. triradiarus the tooth is thicker

basally than m B, parvus because of a broatler

cinp.ulum (see below). Ii is thicker for most of its

height hul tapers lo almost as thin an edge as docs

B, panm P\ Whereas the deniary turns medially

immediately anterior lo Pj, the maxi]Ia of
Burmmys turns medially only anterior lo P^ P^

Iherefore docs noi appear to turn out from Ihe

molar ri)w as much as P3; its crest is approxi-

mately parallel to the molar row. Consecjuendy U

does not have 10 retract anierobasally (as with ^^)

10 insert into the hone and unlike P? its anterior

edge, seen in lateral view, may appear lo extend

slighdy forwartl basally. Probably as a conse-

quence ol this, the bucc«l-convt?xity/lingual-con-

cavity is, in all species, less pronounced ilvin in

P(. hi occlasal view, P^ of B. brutyi is basically

rectangular, bul with the anlenor end curving lo

a rounded puini ;ind the posterior corners

rounded. In B. parvus and B. triradiatus it is more
ovoid, the anterior end again being a little nar-

rower than the posterior end. and pointed. There

is a narrow cingulum, poorly developed at the

anlenor end. along ihe lingual and buccal sides o\'

the crown. The cingulum is very weak in B.

brutyi, slightly belter developed in B. parvus aiul

significantly better developed in /?. iriradiatus. In

this Jipecics the cingulum is sometimes
emphasised lingually by a vertical wear facet that

lerniinales abruptly al the cingulum. In B
tnradiatus and lo some e\tein in B. parvus The

second and sometimes third lingual ridges merge
into the first which forms a curb that arcs back

low ard ihe cingulum. This curb is loss prominent

in H. brutyi, in which ridges approach the cingu-

lum wilhoul merging.

In all species M' has 3 roots —a larger lingual

and 1 smaller buccal roots. In B. brutyi M* is

wider ilian it is long. In B. parvus and B,

ttiradiatus il is about as wide as long, in all 3

species there is a swelling anierobuccal to the

paraconc such that the antcrobuccal corner of the

toolh IS a litlle larger than the poslerobuccal cor-

ner. In B. I)tuiyi\\\crc is a distinct buccal Lingular

basin or shelf at the intersection of the posi-

paracrista and the premeiacrisia extending back

to the level of the metacone and forward nearly

as far as the paracone. It is sometimes delimited

anteriorly by a small crest running buccaliy from

the paracone. In B. par\*us this pocket is tittle

more than a sloping cingular shelf. In B.

triradiutus il is a narrow cingulum following the

rounded paracone and metacone buccaliy

(Turnbuil cl al., ]VK7. fig, 5A), The cciolopli of

B. brutyi is roughly parallel to the anteroposterior

a\i.s of the itioth. As wilii /^ parx'us, ihe paracime

issignificanily larger than the other lusps, retain-

ing its height as the tooth wciU's. The pnoioconule

and melaconule are less developed in B. brutyi

and B, triradiatus than in B. pamn. Hence in
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occlusal view, M' ofB. brutyi is basically rectan-

gular, with the anterior and posterior ends of the

tooth parallel. In B. pannis it is longer and more
curved lingually than buccal ly because of the

inllated protoconulc and melaconule. In occlusal

view there is an indentation between the paracone

and metaconc in B. brutyi and B. triradiatus,

whereas in B. parvus the crown outline between
those cusps is almost straight.

M- is rectangular in fi. bnayi (shorter an-

tcroposteriorly) and considerably smaller than in

either fi. triracliatus or B. parvus, in both of which
it is about as wide as it is long. In all species it has

3 roots and a small cingular pocket anierobuccal

to the paracone, bounded lingually by a short

preparacrista that runs perpendicularly from the

anterior edge of the tooth to the paracone. The
buccal cusps and their associated crests are blade-

like in comparison to the more rounded lingual

cusps. In B. triradiatus the buccal cusps are more
pointed and the lingual cusps more rounded than

in B. brutyi or B. parvus. The transverse lophs are

also taller and consequently the cingular and cen-

tral basins deeper. The protocone and metaconule

are more approximated than in other species, as

are the paracone and meiacone. In unworn spec-

imens of B. parvus the relative cusp heights are

as reported for B. triradiatus (Turnbull et al.

1987): protocone exceeds metaconule while

paracone is subequal to the meiacone. In worn
M-s of B. parvus the lingual cusps are lower so

that the paracone exceeds the metacone which
exceeds the protocone which is subequal to the

metaconule. This pattern of cusp wear appears to

be the same in B, brut}'i.

M^ o\' B. brutyi is similar to M- but is smaller,

proportionately a little narrower (because the lin-

gual cusps are less bulbous) and with cusps a lillie

lower. The posterior cusps are more reduced than

the anterior cusps and the metaconc, in particular,

is relatively lower. The metaconule is slightly

further forward than m M- so thai the postero-

lingual corner of the tooth is more rounded in

occlusal view. This feature is similar to the con-

dition in B. triradiatus and, even more so, to the

condition in B. parvus. The transverse lophs, pre-

and post-cingula and their associated basins soon

wear down to the level of the central basin. M^ is

most reduced posteriorly in B. parvus and least

reduced in B. triradiatus.

M"^ is larger, both relative to other molars and

absolutely, in B. brutyi than in B. parvus and is

also less posteriorly reduced. The posterior cusps,

especially the metaconule, are markedly reduced.

The anterior cusps, although low and rapidly

worn, are distinct in unworn teeth and remain

distinguishable until late wear stages. Although

the cusps, their associated crests and basins are

low and quickly levelled, worn M'^s of B. brutyi

shows more surface morphology than those of fi.

parvus, in which even newly-erupted M'^s are

almost featureless. M*^ has 3 roots in B. brutyi.

Ride (1956) reports a double-rooted M^* in B.

pan-US but it appears from the specimens exam-
ined thai the basic condition in B. parvus is a

3-rooted M"^, perhaps with a reduced number of

roots in some specimens.

INTRAGENERICPHYLOGENETIC
ANALYSIS

Thirty-five characters were investigated for

their potential to contribute to an analysis of the

relationships between species of Burramys.

Cercartetus nanus, C. lepidus, C. caudatus and

C. concinnus were used as the primary outgroup

since Burramys and Cercartetus are sister groups

(Archer, 1984; Aplin & Archer, 1987). Tricho-

surus caninus. T. arnhemensis, T. vulpecula^

Spilocuscus maculatus i\\\6 Phalangercarmelitae

were used as a secondary outgroup because DNA
hybridisation indicates that burramyids and
phalangcrids are sister groups (Springer &
Kirsch. 1 989). Character numbers refer to Table

5; unnumbered characters are not included in the

analysis.

1

.

Body si/e. Jaw lengths suggest that B. bruiyi and B.

wakefieldi were of similar body size. B. iriradiatus and
B. parx'us are larger and approximately the same size

as each other. Cercartetus lepidus, the smallest of its

genus, is also regarded as the most primitive (Archer,

1984). Phalangerids are larger than burramyids but this

is likely to be a derived condition; diverse taxa exhibit

a general tendency for increasing body size over lime

(Maurer el al., 1992). The small size oi' C. lepidus

suggests that larger size is apomorphic within

Burramys. In our discussion of character states, a

morphological feaiure is regarded as large only il its

greater size is independent of increased body size.

2. Robustness. The dentary and maxilla of R pcinnis

are more slender than those of other Burramys, despite

being larger. All species of Cercanelus have similarly

slender jaws. Trichosurus, Spilocuscus and Fhalanger

are more robust than Cercartetus or B. pan-us, but

being several limes larger ihan burramyids. thcv do not

form a useful comparison in this regard. The slender-

ness of Cercartetus suggests that increased robustness

is apomorphic in burramyids.

3. Length of I2-P2 interval. The interval occupied by
I2, Pi and P2 is longerrelalive to jaw length inB. parvus
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TABLE 5. Characters and character polarities for imragcneiic phylogenciic analysis of Butramys species.

Plesiomorpiiic ^iwVc denoted by 0; ? indicates that intbrmalion on character is unavailable. A and B indicate

alternative derived states.

Character B. brutyi B. wakefieldi B. iriradiaius B. parvus

1 Body size 1 1

2 RobuBticity I 1 \

3 Length of I2-P2 interved 1 1 2

4 Length of Ij ? 2 1

5 Basal thickening of Ii 1 ? 1

6 Number of roots P|_2 lA IB p
7 Arrangement of alveoli Pj.o 1 ?• ?

8 Size of P3 1 1 2 1

9 Size disparity between P3 roots 1 3 2 2
1 Numberof ridgesp3 I 1 3 2
1 1 Curvature of P3 anterior profile B 1 1

1 2 Concave/ convex P3 1 1

13 Arched dorsa 1 edge P3 JO 1 2
1 4 Divergence of P3 from molar row I i 2 2
1 5 Transverse compression P3 1 1 3 2
1 6 Distinct M^ talomd and trigonid 1 7 1

17 Ml protocorxid position 1 ?

18 Ml metaconid position t) 7 1

1 9 Relative length lower molars 2 2 1 t)

20 Neomorphic cuspid 1 ? 1
21 Loph(id)developmentM2.3/ M*^"^ 1 ? I

22 No. roots M1.3 1 Q
23 No. roots M4 a lA IB
24 Reduction of M4 1 1 t
25 Size of maxillary vacuities

26 Anterior limit P^

? 7 1

1 ? 7

27 Rotation of upper molar row 1 ? 7

28 Inflation <ii lingual cusps M^ 1 6 1

29 Lingual displacement of M^ ? 1

paracone

than in Li, bvutyi or B, niradUitus, with B iriradiaius

the shonesi. This region is inconiplcic in the holotype

o\'8. witki'Jleldi but appears to be ubout the same length

as in B. hnuxi. This interval is relatively long in

Ci^rcaruins and phalangerida,- indicating that ihis is the

plesiomorphic slate.

4. 1] length. 1| is longer in B. parvu.s than B. hrulyi and

longer again in B, trinuiiatus (unknown in B
wakefieldi). It is shorter mCercurlcttts than Burramv.s

iind is shorter in phalangerids. A long I) is regarded as

apomorphic.

5. Thickened base o\ i 1 , In B. hniiy/ and B. iriradiutus

1 1 is thick basally (thicker in B triradiums) and im-

mediately begins to taper; approximately half way
along the exposed portion of the looih it tlnns markedly

then atlcniiaies to the tip. In B, parvus li tapers grad-

ually without marked reduction at a particular point. In

Ccrciineiiis. Tncho\uru\, Spiloatscus and Phalani;er

1) does not change suddenly rn diameter, suggesting

that a basally thickened 1 1 is apomorphic.

Shape of Pi Pi is not known lor B wakefichli or B

mradidtu.s. In B. brutyi W is small, rounded and similar

to Pz, In B. panu.s P\ is intermediate between the

cap-like P: and the slightly elongate, procumbent l2-

In C. caudatus and C lepidus P| and P: arc both

bution-like and upright: in C nanus and C. concinnus

Pi resembles I2 almost as much as P2. Thihosttms and
/^/laAm.tjtv species have extensive diastenuiia. lacking

P| and P2 analogous to those oi' burramyids. ll is

therelorc unclear which state of Pi is more
plesiomorphic and although this character may be phy-

iogenctically significant, a satisfaciory polarity assign-

inenl cannot be made.

6. Number ofroois P| and P2. Burramys brunt and B.

pontt.s have double-rooted P| and P2- Burratnys

inradiatus has a triple- rvuMcd P2 and double- or triptc-

roolcd P|; the numt^cr o\ rovls is not clear due ti>

damage mthe available material P 1 and P2 each appear

to have been smglc-n>oied in B. Mukefifldi- P1-P2 ot

rf/'C(yrf(^fi(-vpossess .sometimes one and sonicitmes two

roots. P|-2 of Truhosutvs and Phaiun^cr are either

cMrenicty reduced or absent. OiUgroup analysis does

not resolve the polarity of this character. The nt)rmal

marsupial premolar condition is two-rooted .so this is
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taken to be the plesiomorphic condition. Btirramys

wakejleldi and B. triradiams are interpreted as having
alternative derived stales.

7. Arrangement of Pi-2 alveoli. In B. paiTus the alveoli

of P|-2 arc in a straight line between I2 and P3. In B.

hrutyi the anterior alveolus o^ ?2 is lingual to its pos-

terior alveolus and the posterior alveolus o^ P] is lin-

gual to its anterior alveolus. B. wakefieldi and B.

triradiams have different numbers of roots lor P1.2

from B. hrutyi and B pan'us. so their alveoli are not all

homologous. In all species ofCercareiusihe alveoli of

P|-2 lie in a straight line: this is also the case for

Trichosuriis, Spilocuscus and Phakmger (where the

teeth occur). Linearly-arranged alveoli are therefore

thought to be plesiomorphic for burramyids.

8. Size of plagiaulacoid premolar. The sectorial premo-
lar of Cercanetus and phalangerids (and Mi of C.

concinnus) is smaller than ihat o( Burramys. It is there-

fore assumed that an enlarged plagiaulacoid premolar

is synapomorphic for Burramys and apomorphic
wilhin the genus. Although P3 of B. pan'us is larger

than that of B. wakefieldi or B. brutyi, log-scaled plots

of P.^ buccal crown surface area against jaw length

(unpubl. data) suggest that P3 of B. pannts is neM

disproportionately large for its body size. P3 of B.

triradiatus, on the other hand, departs significantly

from the line of best fit for P3 size agamsi body size.

bcingdisproportionately large. P3 of R wakefieldi id\h

below the line, suggesting that it is disproportionately

small, but Siudentized residuals do not show its depar-

ture from the line to be significant.

9. Relative sizes of anterior and posterior roots of

plagiaulacoid premolar. Buccally, the posterior root of

P3 is smaller, relative lo ils anterior root and crown, in

B. wakefieldi than in other Burramys. The posterior

root of P3 is smaller (relative to the anterior root and
the crown) in B. pan'us than in B. hrutyi. The anterior

root o\' the large P3 oi' B. triradiaius is massive; al-

though the posterior root is comparatively small, the

disparity is not as great as that in B. wakefieldi. In

Cercarteius and phalangerids. the anterior and poste-

rior roots of the sectorial premolar are subequal; this is

thought to be the plesiomorphic condition.

10. Number of ridges on plagiaulacoid premolar. In B.

brutyi and B. wakefieldi there are 5 or 6 ridges on each

of the buccal and lingual faces of P3 and 5 or 6

associated dorsal cuspules. The lack of posterior and

weakness of anterior cuspules in the holoiypc o\' B.

wakefieldi appears to he the result of extreme wear on
the formerly serrated tooth. In B. pan'us there are com-
monly 7 ridges and cuspules and in B. ihradiaius, 9.

Phalangerids with smaller, unridged P3s are thought to

he more plesiomorphic than lho.se with larger, ridged

P3s (Flanncry et al.,1987); all have fewer ridges and
cuspules than Burramys. Cercarteius nanus and C.

caudafus have a single sharp dtirsal cusp on the secto-

rial prenK)lar and C. concinnus one main cusp on its

premohiriform Mj. A larger number of ridges and

cuspules is regarded as more derived wilhin Burramys
and a synapomorphy of the genus.

1 1. Curvature of anterior profile of P3. In lateral view,

P3 of fi. u'aAry7f/r// and B. /?n/rv7 has a relatively straight

(approximately vertical) anterior profile. In B.

triradiatus and B. imrx'us the crown expands anteriorly

to produce a curved profile. The sectorial P3 of
Cercanetus does not curve forward anteriorly (al-

though the aulapomorphic premolariform Mi of C.

concinnus docs). Anterior curvature may be associated

with increased P3 size, with enlargement having been

achieved by anterior extension of the crown. However
P3S of T. caninus and T. vulpecula. which are curved,

are smaller than those of Spilocuscus and Phalanger,
which are less curved. Size and curvature are therefore

not necessarily linked. It is possible that Miocene P3S

represent primary enlargement of the tooth without the

functional elaboration of other species, in which the

inllated anterior edge may disperse stress, increase

occlusal area, or perform some other function. A
curved anterior profile is regarded as apomorphic
within Burramyidae.

12. Lingual concavity/buccal convexity of P3. The P3
blade of Burramys is concave lingually and convex
buccally

(
particularly anteriorly ). The contrast between

lingual and buccal curvature is least pronounced in B,

wakefieldi and B. brutyi and more pronounced in B.

tmr\'us and slightly more in B. triradiatus. As with

anterior profile curvature, this feature occurs in

Tricfiosurus hut not in Cercanetus, Spilocuscus or

Phalanger. It is regarded as apomorphic.

13. Arching of dorsal edge of P3. The dorsal edge of
P3 is arched in B. pan'us: in the other species it is

straight, but in B. triradiaius there is a slight curvature

at the anterior end of the blade. The sectorial teeth of

Cercanetus do not have a dorsal blade edge homolo-
gous w^ith that o( Burramys and so do not provide a

useful comparison. The dorsal edge of P3 is straight in

phalangerids and this is assumed lo be the plesio-

morphic condition.

14. Divergence of P3 from anteroposterior axis of

molar row. In Burramys, the longitudinal axis of P3
departs from the ramus such that it forms an angle with

the anteroposterior molar row axis. This angle is largest

in B. wakefieldi and is larger in B. pan'us and B.

triradiaius than in B, brutyi. In Cercarteius the longi-

tudinal axis of the lower sectorial tooth is parallel to the

anteroposterior axis of the molar row and wilhin

phalangerines. a more oblique placement of P3 is re-

garded as apomorphic (Flannery et al., 1987). Diver-

gence of P3 from the anteroposterior axis of the molar

row is a synapomorphy of Burramys: w\{h\n Burramys,
the plesiomorphic condition is taken to be a less diver-

gent P3.

15. Transverse apical compression of P3. In anterior

view, the crown of P3 of Burramys tapers from the

base, attenuating dorsally then terminating apically
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with a serrated longitudinal median ridge. This trans*

verse apical compression is least pronounced in the

Miocene species and most pronounced in B.

triradiatus. Crowns of the sectorial premolars of

Cercartetits, Trichosurus, Spilocuscus and Phakmger
are less attenuated than those of Burramys. Increased

dorsal transverse compression is synapomorphic for

Burramys. Laterally compressed P3s are regarded as

more derived than those with thicker apices.

16. Distinction of talonid and trigonid of M|. In B.

wakefieldi the talonid and trigonid of Mi are clearly

demarcated in occlusal view by lingual and buccal

indentations. In B. brutyi and B. parxnts the talonid and

trigonid are less distinct. Mi is not known for B.

triradiatus. Taionids and trigonids are more distinct in

Cercartetus than in Burramys, indicating the

plesiomorphic stale. The fused talonid and trigonid

departs further from primitive tribosphenic morphol-

ogy. Alternatively, the structure of Mi in B. wakefieldi

could be auiapomorphic, with the crests defining the

talonid and trigonid functioning primarily as buttresses

for the anterolingual crests which may, in this animal,

have extended the function of P3. However, the former

hypothesis is preferred.

17. Lingual displacement of protoconid of Mi. The
protoconid of Mi is displaced further lingually in B.

wakefieldi than in B. brutyi or B. pairus so thai in B.

wakefieldi the crests associated with P3 and the Mi
protoconid, mctaconid and entoconid form an almost

straight line. The position of the protoconid is variable

in Cercartetus and phalangerids. In the primitive

tribosphenic molar, the protoconid is a buccal cusp, so

lingual displacement is regarded as apomorphic.

18. Anterior displacement of metaconid of Mi. The
paraconid is absent in Burramys and the most anterior

lingual cusp is the metaconid. In B. par\'us the

metaconid is more anterior than in B. wakefieldi or B.

brutyi, narrowing the gap in the P3-M1 crest. In the

Phalangeridac and Cercartetus position of the

metaconid relative to the protoconid is variable. Oul-

group analysis docs not resolve the polarity of this

character. The metaconid of B. pan'us occupies the

position that in a plesiomorphic (tribosphenic) molar

would have supported the paraconid, so the anteriorly

displaced metaconid is regarded as apomorphic.

Inclination of Mi trigonid against P3. The trigonid of

Ml rises more steeply against the posterior face of P3

in B. brutyi and B. wakefieldi than in B. parvus. Neither

Cercartetus nor phalangerids give a clear indication of

the polarity of this character. It has developed a number
of times in phalangerids and pilkipildrids and is prob-

ably homoplasious.

1 9. Relative length of lower molars. M2-4 o\' Burramys
differ in their lengths (relative to widths) such that B.

brutyi <B. triradiatus <B. par\us. M2-4 are not known
for B. wakefieldi but judging by their alveoli, they were

of similar proportions to those of B. brutyi. In

Cercartetus, Trichosurus, Spilocuscus and Phalanger,

the molars are relatively long, implying that this is the

plesiomorphic condition.

20. Ncomorphic cuspid at intersection of
postmetacristidand preentocristidof M2-3. In B. brutyi

and B. parx'us there is usually a small neomorphic

cuspid approximately halfway along the lingual mar-

gin of the crown, at the junction of the posimetacristid

and the preentocristid. This cuspid is not present in the

few available lower molars of B. triradiatus, nor in

Cercartetus. Trichosurus, Spilocuscus or Phalanger,

suggesting that it is apomorphic mthe Burramyidac.

Lingua! cusps skewed ahead of buccal cusps of M2-3-

In B. triradiatus, the lingual cusps of M2-3 arc ahead

of the buccal cusps, skewing the sides of the teeth

slightly. This skew is less evident in B. brutyi and

slightly less again in B. parrus. Cercartetus caudatus

is about as skewed as B. parvus and is the least skewed
of species of Cercartetus, with C. namis and C. con-

cinmis showing about the same, increased degree of

skew. The amount of skew on the molars is variable

within phalangerids, ranging from very minor to quite

pronounced. Outgroup analysis gives no clear indica-

tion of whether skewed molars are plesiomorphic or

derived in Burramys.

2 1

.

Transverse loph(id)s of M:>-3 and M^"^. The trans-

verse lophs and lophids of M-'-^ and M2-3 are more
complete in B. triradiatus than in B. brutyi or B. parvus,

such that the central basins and the pre- and post-cingu-

lar basins of the teeth are deeper and more clearly

deHncd in the Hamilton species. Cercartetus lacks

transverse loph(id)s but this is probably apomorphic
for the genus; lophs and lophids are well formed on the

molars of the more plesiomorphic phalangerids.

Burramys triradiatus is thought to be relatively

plesiomorphic in possessing more complete molar

lophs and lophids.

22. Number of roots Mi -3. M1.3 are double-rooted in

B. wakefieldi, B. brutyi and B. panus, but in B.

triradiatus dTQ 3-rooted, TurnbuU ct al. ( 1 987) regarded

the 3-rooted condition as a plesiomorphic retention.

However, Cercartetus, phalangerids and virtually all

marsupials have 2-rooled molars, making the

plesiomorphic retention of 3-rooted lower molars by /^.

triradiatus seem unlikely. The 3-rooted lower molars

of R triradiatus are interpreted as autapomorphies.

23. Number of roots M4. M4 is single-rooted in B.

pairus. double-rooted in B, wakefieldi and B. brutyi,

and has 3 roots in B. triradiatus. M4 of Cercartetus

(where it occurs) and phalangerids has 2 roots. The
single-rooted and three-rooted M4of S. parvus and B.

triradiatus irespccuwdy) are interpreted as alternative

apomorphic stales derived from a 2-rooted
plesiomorphic condition.

24. Reduction of M4. M4 is most reduced in B. parx'us

and least reduced in B. triradiatus, with the Miocene
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species intermediate. Cercartetus lepidits and C.

caudatiis (apparently the most plcsiomorphic
Cercanetus) have M4. though reduced: in C. nanus and
C. conc'mnus M4 is absent. In Tnchosurus M4 is sub-

equal to Ml -3; in Spilocuscus and Phakmger (which
are generally more derived than Trichosurus) it is

slightly smaller than the anterior molars. Reduction of

the posterior molars occurs frequently and indepen-

dently. Since primitive members of both outgroups
have less reduced M4, and since reduction of the molar
row posteriorly is commonly a derived stale, more
reduced IVI4S are interpreted as apomorphic. Although
M4 reduction correlates with M4 root number in

Burramys, it is treated as a separate character since, as

demonstrated by the relative sizes and number of roots

of Ml -3 in the different species, there is not necessarily

a connection between molar size and number of roots.

25. Enlarged maxillary vacuities. Maxillary vacuities

are larger in B. pan'us than in B. brutyi. The vacuities

o{ Cercartetus do not resolve this character. Vacuities

are less extensive in phalangehds than in B. parvus, so

a less evacuated palate is regarded as plcsiomorphic.

26. Anterior limit ofP-^ relative to zygomatic arch. P-^,

and therefore the anterior of the upper molar row, is

further forward on the maxilla relative to the jugal

portion of the zygomatic arch in B. parx'us than in B.

bruiyi. In C. concinnus and C. caudaius the teeth are

further forward than in Burramys; in C. nanus (and

possibly also C. lepidus) the anterior extent of the teeth

is similar to that in B. pan'us. In S. maculatus, P.

cannelilae, T. arhemensis and T. vulpecula. the

cheekteeth commence further forwards. The polarity of

this character is not immediately evident, particularly

as there are a variety of slates within Cercartetus:

however the anterior disposition of the teeth in

phalangerids would argue for that being the

plcsiomorphic condition.

Enlarged P-^ cingulum. The P3 cingulum is slightly

more developed in B. parx'us than B. brutyi and signif-

icantly more pronounced in B. triradiatus. It possibly

developed in conjunction with the enlargement oi P-^

and the generation of greater bite forces at the P3s.

functioning as a stopper for P3 during premolar func-

tion (as indicated by posterolingual wear facets that

stop abruptly at the cingulum in B. parvus and B.

triradiatus) and also protecting the gums from hard

food particles sectioned by the premolars. P-^s of

Cercartetus and phalangerids are not sulTiciently sim-

ilar to those oi Burramys io have homologous cingulae.

so outgroup comparison cannot polarize this character.

If the enlarged cingulum is linked to P^ size it is not an

independent character

.

Anterior attenuation of P-\ In dorsal view, P^ is more
ovoid and in particular, more attenuated anteriorly, in

B. triradiatus and in B. parvus than in B. brutyi. P-^ is

insufficiently similar in Cercartetus and phalangerids

to Burramys to be useful in determining polarity of this

character. Anterior attenuation may be associated with

P^ size and is probably linked to anterior inilation of

P3; it is not treated as an independent character.

27. Posterobuccal rotation of molars rotate around
maxilla. Uppermolarrow rotation is greater in fi./jn/rvi

than in B. pan'us. The upper molars do not rotate

buccally in a posterior direction in Cercartetus, but

they do in phalangerids examined, tJsing Cercartetus

as the primary outgroup and applying the principle of

commonality, the rotating molar row of fi. brutyi would
be interpreted as more derived than the dental arcade

of B. parvus.

Pronounced anterobuccal cingular basin M^ In B.

brutyi there is a cingular basin on the anterobuccal

comer of Mr, in B. triradiatus there appears to be a

narrow cingular pocket and in B. pan'us the pocket is

little more than a sloping cingular shelf. Inflation of the

anterobuccal comer of M^ is a synapomorphy for

Burramys. It seems that the degree of definition of the

anterobuccal pocket is inversely related to lingual shift

of the paracone. Therefore, it is not treated as a separate

character.

28. Inflation of lingual cusps of M'. No maxillary

material is available for B. wakefieldi. In each of the

other species of Burramys, the lingual side of M' is

enlarged by a protoconule on the lingual margin, ante-

rior to the protocone. Both protoconule and mctaconule
are more inflated in B. pan-us than in other species and

in association with this, lingual cusps of B. panus lie

closer to the lingual edge of the tooth than in the other

species. There is no protoconule in C. lepidus or C.

caudaius: it is present (relatively undeveloped) in C.

concinnus and perhaps in a rudimentary state in C
imnus. There is no protoconule in Trichosurus,

Strigocuscus or Fhalanger. An enlarged protoconule

is considered apomorphic.

29. Lingual displacement of paracone of M' . The M'
paracone of 5, parxus is displaced lingually so that the

ectoloph is oblique with respect to the anteroposterior

axis of the tooth. In B. brutyi and B. triradiatus the

ectoloph is approximately parallel to the tooth axis,

with the paracone more buccal. The M' paracone is not

displaced lingually in Cercartetus or phalangerids, in-

dicating that this is the plcsiomorphic condition.

A Wagner analysis was performed using both

ACCTRANand DELTRANalgorithms of PAUP
(Swafford, 1989). Wagner parsimony allows re-

versal or convergence to construct trees with the

fewest steps. Where reversal or convergence

would produce an equally parsimonious solution,

ACCTRANaccelerates character transforma-

tions, favouring reversal, whereas DELTRAN
delays transformations, favouring convergence

(Wiley et al., 1 99
1

). Characters were ordered and

a hypothetical ancestral Burramys, having all

character states 0, was used to root the analysis.

ACCTRAN(Fig. 10) or DELTRANopiimisa-
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FIG. 10. A phylogenelic hypothesis of intrageneric

relationships of Burramys. Apomorphies listed at

nodes; character numbers in boxes refer to Table 5.

Character stale transformations indicated by arrows.

tion generated a single most parsimonious tree.

The topology of this tree is identical for both

algorithms. Burramys parx'us and B. triadiatus

form a clade to which B. wakefieldi is the

plesiomorphic sister group; B. brutyi is the

plesiomorphic sister group to a clade containing

all other species of Burramys. For some charac-

ters, the path of transformation differs depending

upon whether transformation is accelerated or

delayed. There are several convergent character

states in the DELTRANtree, no convergences

and more reversals in the ACCTRANtree. When
transformation is delayed the following character

states arise convergently in B. brutyi and B.

parvus: loph(id)s of M2-3 reduce; neomorphic
cuspid appears on M2-3; and Mi talonid and

trigonid become less distinct. Basal thickening of

Ii occurs independently in B. brutyi and B.

triradiatus. The relative length of the lower mo-
lars decreases independently in B. brutyi and B.

wakefieldi. With delayed transformation B.

par\'us reverses to a more plesiomorphic state of

reduced robusticity and relatively long molars,

and the relative size of M4 in B. triradiatus in-

creases secondarily. These reversals also occur

when transformation is accelerated, as do the

following: in B. parvus and B. triradiatus the

relative length of lower molars increases (to a

greater degree in B. pan'us)\ in B. pan'us the I2-P2

interval increases; in B. triradiatus loph(id)s de-

velop on M2-3 and the neomorphic cuspid disap-

pears from M2-3; and in B. wakefieldi the talonid

and trigonid of Mi are relatively distinct from one

another.

Although a single most parsimonious tree was
generated by this analysis, another tree only one

step longer placed B. wakefieldi as the

plesiomorphic sister-group of the other three spe-

cies, and B. brutyi as the plesiomorphic sister-

group of the B. triradiatus + B. pannis clade. A
bootstrap analysis using a branch and bound
search with 100 repetitions, to place confidence

estimates on clades (from ACCTRAN)found the

node defining the B, triradiatus + B. parvus clade

to be supported 84% of the time, but the node
separating B. brutyi and B. wakefieldi occurred in

less than 50% of repetitions. Using DELTRAN
the B. triradiatus + B. parvus clade was supported

78%of the time, and the node separating the other

3 species from B, brutyi was supported by 55%
of repetitions. In both cases, the node separating

B, brutyi and B. wakefieldi is poorly resolved.

DISCUSSION

Burramys brutyi is the only species of
Burramys at Riversleigh and is not known else-

where, it is represented by > 1 50 specimens from

23 Sites in Systems A, B and C; it is one of the

most widely distributed (spatially and tempo-

rally) marsupials at Riversleigh. Its earliest oc-
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currence at late Oligocene (Myers & Archer,

1997) White Hunter Site is of similar age to the

type locahty o\B. wakefieldioxx Mammelon Hill,

Lake Palankarinna, South Australia (Woodbunic
eta!., 1993).

Metric analyses did not reveal any significant

size variation between sites; variation within sites

being as great as between sites. This persistence

in unchanged form from the late Oligocene
through much of the Miocene suggests an un-

usual degree of ecological stasis for the species.

Fossil Biirramys in Victoria, South Australia

and NWQueensland shows that small existing

populations of B. parvus arc remnants of a pre-

viously more diverse and far more widespread

lineage, now apparently in decline. This fact

urges particular conservation concern for the ex-

tant species. Although populations of fi. pan'us

are apparently stable, they are threatened both by
habitat disturbance and greenhouse warming,
which could jeopardise their ability to survive

(Geiser & Broome 1993).
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